04 April 2019 – 5:00 p.m.
Location: SCC 217
Senate: Alejandro Guerrero, Johny Ek Aban, Hans Zhou, Bradley Druzinsky, Samantha Borje,
Payal Kachru, Meredith Simpson, Malak Afaneh, Laura Zhang, Elvis Kaharo, Alezandro Ruvalcaba,
Perla Grimaldo-Ramirez, Andriw Read
Senate Staff: Alfredo Reyes-Guzman
Advisors: Christopher Waugh, Ellie Ash-Bala
Absent: Ji Min Hwang, Julian Villasenor, Daniela Bond, Juste Simanauskaite, Juliet Gardner, Daniel
Silverman, Israel Diaz Garcia, Winston Nelson, Audrey Jang, Jorden Favors, Soleil Ball Van Zee
Guests: 2019-2020 Candidates, Tony Jimenez and CLSA staff, Dean Hickson, and Christina
Cambriello
I.

II.

Call to Order
● Alejandro Guerrero calls the meeting to order at 5:00 pm
ASPC Elections Update
● Have current-Senators, who are not running, sign ups to table and allow students to vote

III.

Drafting Comments about Social Climate, Party Culture, and Interactions with RHS
for Dean Hinkson’s Consideration
● Topic on RAs
○ Policies, specifically a conversation on a “nonzero number” policy
○ Obligations/what is their job?
○ Find a new standard with RA and RLC relationship?

IV.

Reframing the Senior Class Gift (Potential Alumni Match Program for Mental
Health, FLI, and New Advocates Program)
● -

V.

Conversation about Graduation Cords Associated with Mentor Programs (In
Conversation with Christina Cambriello)
● Senior Class Stole gift from Alumni Board for graduation that will be given out on May 9th.

● Moving forwards, money allocated for stoles would be primed for the Pomona stole and
would not be available for other stoles from other clubs/orgs/mentor programs
○ CLSA, who was present, will continue to use their own budget to provide stoles for
their graduating seniors
○ A substitute proposed suggests using pins or medallions from these other
clubs/orgs/mentor programs to add onto the single Pomona stole
○ It was decided that this year any stole could be used from any source, however any
clubs/orgs/mentor program that still need to purchase stoles will no longer have
that option since there is already a Pomona stole, this conversation will reoccur for
class of 2020
● Conversation shifted to include the use of flags at graduation, since this is the first time
students are told that countries besides the U.S. would not have their flags at graduation
○ Future conversations that might include President Starr next week to continue to
discuss the decision on the flags
VI.

Developing Framework for Student-Admin Relationship Forum (How to get
community input prior to event? What intended outcomes do we want? Structure of
the event?)
● Conversation on state of Pomona, discussing the lack of student input (e.g. Advocates) in
these decision making processes
● Executive Committee (EC) is a good avenue to get faculty and student collaboration \
● ASPC Senators should be able to run conversations with administration to be productive if
they get a better pulse of their constituents

VII.

Food Funding for Students Observing Ramadan (In Conversation with Dean
Hinkson)
● Ensuring that the conversation spans beyond just getting greenboxes/just getting
sandwiches
● At the time of the meeting, Dean Hickson is awaiting the see if dining will accommodate for
the services, until then she commits to hosting the first meal of Ramadan

VIII.

Brainstorm for April Strategic Planning Event (Do all members of Pomona’s
community have the same understanding of what SP is? How to determine
cross-section of student and faculty campus concerns? In what ways can we
brainstorm radical/innovate solutions for the future? Reaching out to department
student liaisons!)
● -

IX.

Adjournment / Closed Meeting

● Alejandro Guerrero adjourned the body at 6:30 p.m.

